
Owner Occupied (no non occupying co-borrowers)
Credit Score 660

Max LTV 96.5%
Max DTI AUS approval with maximum DTI of 43%, no exceptions

Term 30, 20, or 15 year fixed rate
Minimum reserves 2 months reserves

Minimum required investment (MRI) Can use land equity to satisfy MRI (when borrower owns lot at closing)
Net Disposable Income Must follow internal net disposable income guidelines

Job Stability COVID overlay
If job at hotels, airplane, airports, retail or any position in restaurant industry then must be employed for 90 days 

without gaps, furlough or layoff. No exceptions.
AUS AUS approval - LPA or DU

Maximum mortgage amounts Base loan amounts cannot exceed mortgage loan limits by area

Eligible Properties Detached and Attached SFR, PUD, & Manufactured Home (Manufactured home in all states but DC)
Ineligible Properties Condominiums, Condotel, Attached PUD's,  2 to 4 unit

Max Number of financed properties 1 (will review if client does own another home that does not have FHA financing)

Land Ownership

Can either purchase land at closing or already own the land, if owned less than 6 months - use the purchase price of the land 
to calculate LTV, if owned over 6 months use the appraised value of the land to calculate LTV. (6 months runs from case 
number assignment date) / Obtain the closing disclosure for the purchase of the lot if already owned

Appraisal Appraisal must be subject to completion of repairs 
Purchase Calculation of LTV Max LTV is calculated using 96.5% of the lessor of the appraised value or the documented acquisition cost.

Builder/Contractor   
Borrower to select licensed builder/general contractor. Borrowers or relatives may not perform any repairs. No self help 
allowed. Builder must be approved by Equity Resources, Inc.

Builder/Contractor Acceptance Completed and approved prior to the appraisal being performed

Builder/Contractor Acceptance Criteria
Must be full time in the construction business, in business for 3 years, vendor references must be current, & business credit 
report will be ordered

Pricing Price in pricing engine per score and LTV… choose 30 day rate + 1 to RATE, Lock in ENC, lock period is 6 months
Construction Period Construction period of 6 months  - interest only payments during construction

Extension Fees .50 of the original loan amount past rate lock expiration date
Supplemental Origination $850 fee

Contingency Reserve 5% reserve 

Payment of Draws
Maximum of 5 draws. Each draw requires the inspection of the project inspector. Draws will be made by a two-party check 
payable to the borrower and contractor. (dual checks at option of borrower)

Draw Fees Title $100, Appraisal $150 to be collected and financed into the loan amount and escrowed at closing.
Cost Overruns Any and all cost overruns are the responsibility of the borrower.

Title / Closing Agent An approved title company or closing attorney must perform the closing.
POA POA's are not permitted

Additional disclosures

1. Disclosure that explains loan is not eligible for FHA insurance until after final inspection OR issuance of certificate of 
occupancy, whichever is later 2. Disclosure that explains Builder is not responsible for interest, commitment fees, inspection 
fees, title update charges, real estate taxes, HOI and other financing charges incurred

Additional Closing Documents Construction Rider to the Note and Construction Loan Agreement
Requalification Borrower Is not required to requalify at the time of conversion to permanent financing

LO COMP

Must be employed at Equity Resources when loan modifies or refinances. If not then repay LO comp in last pay with us. 
(If any construction or renovation loans are in the pipeline on last day, then LO comp will be deducted from final pay.)
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